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Welcome to the 8th coaches conference, hosted by Norwegian Tennis
Association (NTF) and Norwegian Coaches Association (NCA).

Each year, we try to get as many coaches as possible to this event. Coaches
conference is an arena built for expanding tennis networks, meeting colleagues
and friends, acquire competence & knowledge, getting inspired og enjoying
social events.

Coaches conference is also a celebration of Norwegian Tennis, and the important
job clubs and coaches do week by week.

Tennis in Norway is growing and developing each year. NTF believes that
education and competence development is an important part of the success.

This year we have decided to emphasize on basic coaching. Despite our success
in growth, we believe Norwegian Tennis can improve quality wise. Whatever
you choose to name it: key elements, basics or fundamentals it is the fundation
of a solid and sustainable tennis culture.

Also this year, we bring you an exciting program with world class presenters.

The line up is a mix up of foreign and domestic experts. Some new aquaintances
and some familiar faces.

We hope you will enjoy both the professional content and social events that is
provided.

NTFs and NCAs goal, is that each participant is even more motivated to inspire
and teach players key elements of the game - so they´ll stay, develop and enjoy
tennis throughout their entire life.

Regards

Norwegian Tennis Association/Coaches Association



Speakers
Brian Parkkonen
Chief Operating Officer at PTR
Brian earned PTR Master of Tennis -
Performance and is a Clinician in all
five PTR education and certification
pathways. Additionally, he is certified
as both an Etcheberry Strength and
Conditioning Coach and USTA High-
Performance Coach.

As Director of Development, his
responsibilities include the
scheduling and coordination of all
PTR Certification Workshops and
Clinicians in both the US and
Canada. Brian started his career at
the Van der Meer World Class
Academy as Head Pro and Director
of College Placement, in addition,
has spent time as the Director of
Tennis for some of the largest and
most successful revenue generating
public and commercial clubs on the
east coast.

He was selected by the USTA as
Head Coach for Southern Junior Cup,
Southerns, and Zonals, and is the
former Chair for USTA South
Carolina Player Development. Brian

led the Hilton Head Preparatory girls
team to back to back state
championships with a combined
record of 24-1-1. Lastly, he has spent
time coaching and traveling on the
WTA tour with multiple players.

Bill Riddle
PTR/ USPTA Elite Tennis
Professional
Bill has over 30 years of college,
junior and club coaching and
management experiences and is
recognized as a High-Performance
Tennis Specialist by the PTR, USPTA
& USTA.

Bill spent nine years coaching tennis
at the collegiate level. He has
coached 6 All-American players and
numerous with national singles and
doubles rankings. While coaching
college tennis he was a two-time
recipient of the USPTA Southern
Division College Coach of the Year
award and a two-time ITA/ USTA
College Coaches Community Service
award.

He has been a speaker at a number
of national and international
coaches and player workshops and
seminars around the world including:

- Three times at the Grand Slam
Coaches Conference at the
Australian Open along with being a
key speaker at both the Brisbane &
Sydney International Coaches
Conferences

- The Asian Tennis Coaches
Conference in Shanghai, China

- The PTR Wimbledon Conference in
London

- The USTA Tennis Teachers
Conference at the US Open

- Multiple PTR International Tennis
Symposium & the PTR Director of
Tennis Conference

- Multiple Intercollegiate Tennis
Association Coaches Conventions

- Multiple USPTA World Conferences
as well as at fourteen of the USPTA
Divisional Conferences

- Member of the Tennis Faculty for
the Tennis Congress

Bill not only coaches and teaches
players from around the world but
also works with tennis coaches to
help improve their coaching and
teaching abilities. He has conducted
player evaluations and seminars in a
variety of countries including
Australia, New Zealand, England,
Bermuda, Jamaica, Holland, Canada,
China and throughout the Caribbean
and the USA.

He is a member of the HEAD/PENN
Speakers Team and is an Adidas
Tennis Ambassador.

In 2014 he was awarded with the
USPTA National Lessons for Life
award at the US Open.

Dean Hollingworth
MTPS, CSCS
www.baselinepower.com
With over twenty-five years of
experience as a strength and
conditioning coach, Dean has
established himself as a highly
regarded author, speaker, and
fitness and performance consultant.

He is a Certified Strength and
Conditioning Specialist, a Master
Tennis Performance Specialist by the
International Tennis Performance
Association and part of Team PTR.
He has recently published the
Baselinepower video series, which
addresses all aspects of fitness
training for tennis players.
Dean is currently the Director of

fitness and sports performance at
Club Sportif Cote-de-Liesse in
Montréal, where he works primarily
with high performance tennis
players.

He has worked with all levels of
tennis players including, ITF, ATP and
WTA players that have included a
Grand Slam champion, Olympic gold
medalist and a 1# ranked doubles



player. Dean’s work with world-class
athletes has given him a deep
understanding of the requirements
and balance for high performance,
helping the athletes he works with
develop all facets of athleticism.

Emma Doyle
Speaker, mentor, coach
Emma Doyle unleashes human
potential through the ‘E’ factors –
energy, empathy and enjoyment. She
is an International speaker and
coach from Melbourne, Australia
helping you turn your motivation into
activation.

She is a High Performance Coach
with a strong background as a
tennis touring professional, a talent
development coach and she is been
the Australian Junior Fed Cup
Captain-coach numerous times.

Emma’s pioneering approach to
effective communication strategies
and coaching techniques encourages

people to take action. She provides
practical coaching tools for
heightened self-awareness in how to
use your language and strengthen
your inner voice.

Carl Maes
Academy director Kim Clĳsters
Academy

Carl is one of the most experienced
and respected coaches of female
tennis players in the world. He joined

the Belgian Tennis Federation in
1992 and throughout his time there,
Carl specialized in the coaching of
female tennis players, both seniors
and juniors.

Carl worked with former US Open
champion Kim Clĳsters from the age
of 12 and coached her exclusively
between 1999 and 2002 during
which time Kim reached a Sony
Ericsson WTA world ranking of No.3.
As Belgium’s Fed Cup captain, he led
his side to only their second ever
final.

He was formerly the LTA’s Head of
Women’s Tennis where his role was
to oversee and develop the junior
and senior women’s game in Britain.
Carl has also been a WTA board
member for two years as a Player
Representative. Carl has also worked
with Wickmayer, Malisse and
Vliegen.

Christer Francke
Eurosport, tennis coach

- Eurosport tennis commentator,
former NRK and Canal+

- Professional USPTA, PTR and CPTA
Trainer III Norway

- Travelling coach Jan Frode
Andersen and sparring partner
Christian Ruud

- Member of Davis Cup Team
Norway 1991-1993



University of Science and
Technology).
- Sports education: Coach levels 1, 2
and 3 with Norwegian Tennis
Association.
- Senior coach level 2 (Norwegian
University of Science and
Technology/Olympiatoppen
(organisation part of the Norwegian
Olympic and Paralympic Committee
and Confederation of Sports with
responsibility for training Norwegian
elite sport).
- Coach education (The Norwegian
Olympic and Paralympic Committee
and Confederation of Sports).

Employers:
Ålesund Tennis Club, Trondhjems
Tennis Club, Furuset Tennis Sports

Club, Oslo Tennis District, National
Tennis Arena (Oslo Tennis Arena),
Medgang AS, Aalesund International
School, Norges Tennis Association.

Mike Barrell
Founder and CEO evolve9
Based in the UK, Mike has taught
tennis for over 30 years working with
players of all levels and is the
Founder and CEO of evolve9.

Mike has presented at numerous
National and International
conferences, including a key note
speaker at 3 ITF World Conferences.

- Player Team Tennis KTEV Kelkheim,
Frankfurt 10 years

- Norwegian Champion 1998

- Professional Player/Coach Van der
Meer Tennis, Hilton Head, SC, USA

- General manager/Coach Nesøya IL
Tennis

Tina Samara
Talent coordinator at Study
and Play USA
Tina Samara is a Transition Coach
helping athletes globally navigate
the often challenging world of
college sports. In addition, she brings
a wealth of experience to her current
role as a Talent Coordinator for
Study and Play USA, helping athletes
from all sports find US College
Scholarships.

Having played professional tennis
and semi-pro golf herself, she
understands what is required to
become a champion. On the WTA
tour, she reached a career-high
ranking of 223 in doubles and played
in the US Open Singles in 1994 and
1995. During her US College playing

days, she won three NCAA National
Team Championships and was the
#1 ranked NCAA doubles team for
the University of Georgia in 1995.

Following her sporting achievements,
Tina went on to coach Division 1
women's college tennis for 11 years
and was known for her practical,
empathic and direct approach to the
holistic development of both the
person and the athlete. Tina
privately coaches and mentors many
teenage athletes to help them
transition from high school into
college by pursuing their sporting
goals and dreams.

Aslak J. Paulsen
Norwegian Tennis Association
Responsible for KLUBBDRIVe (;
knowledge database supporting the
clubs), club support and coach
education in the Norwegian Tennis
Association (NTF).

Formal/technical education:
- Teacher training in sciences,
mathematics and gymnastics
(Trondheim College of Further
Education).
- Elementary informatic (Norwegian



He has authored multiple manuals,
in the area of Junior Development
and programming.

He has worked on programs for
USTA, Tennis Australia, LTA (GB), the
Netherlands and of course the
Tennis Kids Program in Norway. He is
an LTA Level 5 Licensed Coach and
he was the 2007 PTR Professional of
the Year.

Mike was the author of the ITF
Tennis10s Manual and has a been a
major contributor to Under 10
programs around the World.

Øivind Sørvald
Norwegian Tennis Association

Øivind Sørvald is currently the
Director of High Performance and
Coach Education for the Norwegian
Tennis Association (NTF), where he
has conducted coach education
courses for more than 30 years.

Earlier in his career, Øivind served as
Director of Tennis for Van der Meer.
A PTR member since 1980, Øivind
has been a PTR Tester since 1992.
He created and organizes the annual
PTR/Tennis Norway Symposium.

He also had stints as the Tennis
Director at the Oslo Tennis Club in
Norway, followed by the Director of
Tennis position at the National
Tennis Center in Oslo. He is a level 3

coach licensed by the Norwegian
Tennis Federation and has coached
tennis players for more than 40
years.

He has 25 years’ experience of using
video analysis. Over the past decade,

Oivind has developed a program and
a method for analyzing technical
and tactical factors in the game. He
has worked as analyzer for several
world class coaches of Top 10 world
ranked players. He is currently the
technical/tactical analyst for Casper
Ruud ATP #48.



Your conference contact:
Aslak Paulsen
Phone: 992 39 505

Email: aslak.paulsen@tennis.no

Medical services:
Ambulance / emergency - phone: 113
Oslo Legevakt - phone: 116 117

Open 24 hours
Storgaten 40, 0182 Oslo






